COLOR FIELD

Get more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.com

INSPIRED.
Dramatic color creates life when there is no
distinctive figure to distinguish where one form
ends and another begins. Respectful of the
boundary, yet driven by the need to explore
something larger, our perspective is shaped by the
entirety of the canvas, be it one of smooth linen or
rough-hewn board.

Color Field in Granite Moss, Sorrel, Barnwood, and Birch Shadow (left to right), 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation
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Color Field in Granite Moss, Sorrel, Barnwood, and Birch Shadow (top to bottom), 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation
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Color Field in Granite Moss, 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation

Color Field in Sorrel, 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation

Color Field in Barnwood, 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation

Color Field in Birch Shadow, 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation
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Get more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.com

INSPIRING.
Inspired by the large swaths of color represented in the
abstract expressionism style of ‘color field’ painting, this
collection explores the details created when the distinction
between subject and background are eliminated. With the
ability to discern layers as if they were aged by nature, the
collection offers 64 colors to create a quiet floor plane or
allow punctuations of color with vibrant hues. This highperformance, severe-rated modular plank allows Color Field
to stand-up to the most extreme traffic while maintaining an
imaginative color palette.

Color Field in Aqua Smoke and Streamside, 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation
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Get more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.com

Color Field in New Silver and Pastel Grey, 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation
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Volume I Colors
The 16 colors in Color Field have 4 different levels of intensity and movement to help create the exact look and feel envisioned. Even using just one hue’s family, you can create
unique floors—perfectly coordinated. Creativity soars when you mix your favorite combination from the 64 colors in a variety of plank installation methods.

COL21
NEW SILVER

COL39
THRUSH

COL122
PALE GULL

COL124
BIRCH SHADOW

COL145
FLINT GREY

COL120
CHIMNEY

COL178
PHANTOM

COL10
HULL BLACK

COL134-21
PASTEL GREY

COL105-39
SHAGBARK

COL70-122
COPPER STRAND

COL114-124
BARNWOOD

COL147-145
ROSE ASH

COL60-120
EMBERS

COL110-178
SMOKESTAIN

COL129-10
BLACK ORCHID

COL134
FLAXEN

COL105
GOLD LEAF

COL70
TAWNY

COL114
SORREL

COL147
CARMINE

COL60
VINOSO

COL110
LOGANBERRY

COL129
PENNYROYAL

COL65-135-105
TAN AURA

COL77-136-167
BUCKTHORN

COL96-70-33
IRON OXIDE

COL53-40-96
GRANITE MOSS

COL111-146-148
FIRETHORN

COL21-137-97
LAVA FIELD

COL110-59-174
NIGHT HORIZON

COL181-38-120
LOGWOOD
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Color Field in Rune, 25cm x 1m herringbone tile installation
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Volume II Colors
The 16 colors in Color Field have 4 different levels of intensity and movement to help create the exact look and feel envisioned. Even using just one hue’s family, you can create
unique floors—perfectly coordinated. Creativity soars when you mix your favorite combination from the 64 colors in a variety of plank installation methods.

COL106
AERO

COL154
RUNE

COL118
COMET

COL5
FELT GREY

COL108
CHELSEA FOG

COL86
CHAETURA

COL12
HAY BALE

COL15
MIDDLESTONE

COL193-106
GLACIER GREY

COL170-154
CLOUDBURST

COL19-118
DOWNPOUR

COL126-5
DRY DOCK

COL201-108
GREY TEAL

COL187-12
BRONZESHEEN

COL141-86
BLUE REED

COL20-15
WOODBINE

COL193
NIGHTSHADE

COL170
BLUE HEAVEN

COL19
FATHOM

COL126
OCEAN MIST

COL201
MALLARD

COL141
CELANDINE

COL172
AQUA SMOKE

COL20
BUTTERNUT

COL170-192-193
COTINGA

COL182-94-48
OIL BLUE

COL118-199-38
DARK NAVY

COL196-201-199
BLUE AGAVE

COL120-202-65
SULPHUR SPRING

COL195-75-141
COBALT GREEN

COL172-134-12
STREAMSIDE

COL33-21
GRAND BARA
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Color Field in Rune, 25cm x 1m ashlar tile installation
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STYLE
PERFORMANCE
B A C K E D

WARRANTY

B Y

Milliken Floor Covering offers products and expertise in all areas of your
commercial spaces, including high-performance entryway systems, modular
and broadloom carpet, luxury vinyl tile and milliCare.® Simplify your flooring
projects by working with a trusted partner that lets you focus on enjoying the
process of creating a great space.

Complete Performance and Support

Our products are backed by lifetime commercial
warranties that ensure quality and give peace of mind.
Milliken stands behind its products in the areas of Face
Fiber Wear, Staining/Soiling Resistance, Color Pattern
Permanency, Delamination of Backing, Edge Ravel,
Tuft Bind, Floor Compatibility, Antistatic, Flammability,
Cushion Resiliency, Dimensional Stability, Floor
Release, TractionBack and Moisture Resistance.
» millikenfloors.com/warranty

SUSTAINABILITY
ENTRYWAY SYSTEMS
Great architecture and design aren’t just about managing all that goes into an
effective, attractive space. It’s also about what’s intentionally kept out. That’s
why the protective flooring experts at Milliken created OBEX,™ a comprehensive
entrance system with a range of proven forms and materials. OBEX equips
architects, engineers and specifiers with all they need to create site-specific,
high-performing entries, without compromising their project’s overall design.

Core to our culture, we embrace sustainability with
practices such as third party voluntary product
labeling and certifications, zero waste to landfill since
1992, use of renewable energy, product life cycle
assessments, ISO 9000 quality standards and all of our
manufacturing sites are certified to the highest global
environmental standard - ISO 14001 certified.
» millikenfloors.com/sustainability

STAINSMART®
MODULAR CARPET AND BROADLOOM
Milliken’s broadloom and carpet tile incorporate the latest innovations in tufting
and dyeing technology, achieving unique looks and excellent performance. All
carpet tile products have cushion backing for an extended lifespan, as well as
ergonomic and environmental benefits.

LUXURY VINYL TILE
From natural looks of wood and stone to more modern textures and abstracts,
Milliken’s collection of Luxury Vinyl Tile flooring creates new options for a
commercial or hospitality interior. Our simple-to-search Color Reference system
provides easy coordination of the LVT options to modular and broadloom carpets.

MILLICARE®
milliCare takes caring for your flooring and textiles off your to-do list, which means
you can skip right to the part where you get to lean back, put your hands behind
your head, and be a hero for keeping a beautifully cleaned space.

StainSmart provides lifetime resistance for your carpet
against penetrating stains and soil.
» millikenfloors.com/stainsmart

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT
Milliken modular carpet is a moisture mitigation solution all
by itself. Unlike with hardback products, water vapor has a
way to escape from beneath Milliken’s cushion backing. It
travels freely through our open-cell cushion, evaporating
naturally through seams at the edges of each carpet tile. All
modular carpet tiles come with a lifetime warranty against
adhesive breakdown due to moisture vapor emissions.
» millikenfloors.com/moisture

WELLBAC® CUSHION
WellBAC® cushion provides superior underfoot comfort
while improving the carpet’s durability and offering
ergonomic, acoustic and environmental benefits.
» millikenfloors.com/cushion

SIT TO STAND
Avoid the hassle and expense of using anti-fatigue mats
under sit-to-stand workstations. Milliken cushion backed
carpet tiles have ergonomics built directly into the carpet
tiles themselves.
» millikenfloors.com/sit2stand

TRACTIONBACK®
Our bio-based, high-friction coating keeps carpet
tiles securely in-place without additional adhesives,
eliminating the need to prime or seal the floor, thereby
reducing installation time and costs.
» millikenfloors.com/tractionback
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Color Field in Birch Shadow COL134, Sorrel COL114 and Granite Moss COL53-40-96. 25cm x 1m planks. Vertical ashlar.
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COLOR FIELD
Construction
Tufted, Textured Loop
Tile Size
25 cm x 1 m (9.84” x 39.4”)
Yarn Type
Milliken-Certified WearOn®Nylon
Stain Resist / Soil Release
StainSmart®
Standard Backing
PVC-Free WellBAC® Cushion
Available with TractionBack®
Texture Appearance Retention Rating (TARR)
Severe Traffic End-Use Applications
Recommended Installation Method

PLANKS

SUSTAINABLE FEATURES
Color Field is manufactured with WellBAC® Comfort
cushion backing and is certified NSF-140 Gold with
39.3% pre-consumer recycled content by total product
weight. Color Field is also available with our NSF-140
Platinum backing option. All Milliken modular carpets
carry Environmental Product Declarations and Health
Product Declarations, which contribute to LEED
certification. Additionally, Milliken modular carpets carry
Declare® transparency labels and comply with the Red
List Imperative of the Living Building Challenge.™

SM

Images in this brochure are approximate for color and
pattern scale. Please use actual carpet samples to make
your final selections.
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SHOWN ON THE COVER
(Front) Color Field in Rune.
(Back) Color Field in Mallard and Grey Teal.

